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Whole School Attendance:
98.3%

The penultimate newsletter before the end of the academic year which
means this is my 428th edition! I think that equates to a novel! We
definitely have a story to tell or two! This week has been transition week
and the children have managed the change exceptionally well. I have
loved seeing and hearing the children enjoying the transitional games and
activities. One child clearly communicated that they wanted to stay in
their new class and not return to their previous class tomorrow afternoon.
I do feel that if we can do a two week transition at the end of term next
year this would suit the children and team more but it depends on team
movements, secondary school transition and how France 2022 sits within
this. It is a bit of a juggle. I can also see that transition is good to support
our families in drop off and pick ups too. It always feels unsettling at first
but once in a new routine it all runs a little smoother.
Picking up on team changes I just thought I would let you know that
Miss Pelosi will be heading off on a new adventure to Brighstone
Primary School. We wish her great success and happiness and thank her
for the support that she has given during her time here with Team
Lanesend. We do have an apprenticeship post in Business Administration
Level 3 to support our new TAC (Team Around the Child) Team. Our
current Inclusion and Family Team are merging to form a new TAC Team
with Mrs Napier as their team lead. We are hoping that working together
will enable a more focused approach around the child without the need of
doubling up the two teams. The team will be relocating into my office, the
meeting room and the snug which is being knocked through into a bigger
office. The snug will be a sensory room by Year 3 and 4 and I will take
residence in the Family Team’s current office. This is an exciting
development within the team and we are looking forward to continuing
to support all the children and our families as we do so brilliantly.

I have completed meetings for the Year 6 Trip to Bournemouth on
Monday and a letter has also been sent out to families regarding final
information. My thanks to the team who have worked really hard on this
visit in such a short time and is so different to France. They have made
the impossible, possible. I am sure the children will have a superb time. I
also had a pre-meeting with our current Year 4 for their trip to Little
Canada the beginning of September. We will also send out the
information to families too. I will book in meetings for both children and
families for Little Canada, Watersports and France in early September.
We have just received a heatwave warning from Sunday through to
Tuesday. I am aware that it is Sports Day for the children on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday and we may need to adapt the activities if we
feel it is not appropriate to have the children out in full sunshine. I have
asked for hoses and sprinklers if anyone has any spare so that we can
keep the children and staff cool if needed. At the moment it looks like
the sun is going to be strong for a week so please apply a high factor
sun cream before coming to school and provide a sun hat for your child.
Current Year 6 had their Sports Day yesterday and thoroughly enjoyed
the activities. They have had a fantastic week with a range of wonderful
celebration activities to recognise their time here at Lanesend Primary
School.
You will receive your child’s final end of year Progress Report from
tomorrow onwards. On the back of the letter I have explained
information we have about national patterns during the pandemic and
the initial impact it has had. We have some areas that the children have
responded to brilliantly and others not so. Maths continues to be an area
of concern and one that will be on our School Improvement Plan for 2021
-2022. We would also like to encourage more home support and
opportunity similar to those that Reception children have been creating
this year. We want to make the learning fun and engaging but also really
secure the basic skills and facts. If we have strong foundations then the
learning grows faster and higher but it is giving time and focus to the
basic skills over and over that really secure these.

We have now finalised plans for September and we are as previously
mentioned in last week’s newsletter we are going to maintain our
current procedures for the first half term whilst we monitor national
data. However, we will begin to introduce families coming back into
school for events and some bubble cross overs during this first half term
to monitor the impact. Looking at the national data the rise yesterday was
Next week in school, Mrs Napier and Miss Hopkinson will be available if
quite significant and the Isle of Wight changed colour too. Lets hope the
you have any concerns. The office can get hold of me at anytime but I
firebreak that has been indicated over the summer holidays works!
will put the final newsletter (my 429th one!) back to the Friday when I
We have signed up for Dance Live which is due to take place in February return to school. We have Sports Days planned, our Carnival Day and the
2022. When we return in September we will send out the information to Ice Cream Van too. The children and the team are tired but I know that
take part and hopefully begin rehearsals as soon as possible (which has they have the resilience and stick-ability to get to the end. Thank you so
reminded me to contact Mary regarding this!) It was so lovely to give out much for supporting our Leaver’s Day and understanding our difficulty in
the children’s Dance Live certificates and pin badges and to re-watch the not accommodating a later start. I was really impressed that everybody
performance, which I thought was really lovely and brought our learning got here on time. Even though the mood was sombre after Italy’s win we
to life. I mentioned previously that if there were any funds remaining we have to remember what a great Euro’s it was for the team and how well
would offer a refund, credit or donation to the school. We have now they did. Congratulations to Italy and well done to England.
calculated this and the difference was £1.42. A school form will be with
Have a lovely weekend. It is definitely going to be swim weather!
you for further instruction from you. I am hoping the cost will remain
Caroline Sice, Headteacher
similar next year, however we do have to add the boat travel to this.
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https://www.countypress.co.uk/
news/17847887.isle-wight-girl-tragically-lost-twoolder-brothers-hair-cut-charity/

Thursday 22nd July—Carnival Day—
Outside Boxed/Picnic Lunch
Friday 23rd July—Last Day of Term
Wednesday 1st September—First Day of
Autumn Term

What’s going on this week?
New research has shown that fewer than 1% of authors that feature in exam
texts in English secondary schools are from an ethnic minority background. The
publisher, Penguin and the Runnymede Trust, analysed data from exam boards
relating to more than half a million pupils in England. Other research conducted by BookTrust Research and CLPE last year, showed that the number of children’s books published in the UK between 2017 and 2019 featuring characters
from an ethnic minority background was 10%.

Main question:
Are we all reflected in the books we read?

Last Week’s Answer: C.
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Monday 19th July Year 2 - 8.45am-10.30am
Year 5 - 10.30am-12.15pm
Tuesday 20th July Year 1 - 9.00am-10.45am
Year 4 - 10.45am-12.30pm
Wednesday 21st July Year R - 8.45am-10.30am
Year 3 - 10.30am- 12.15pm
On their allocated day – children are invited to come into school
in their House Colours / PE kit (uniform not needed on this day).
A big THANK YOU to Valliant Services for the donation of Ice
Pops for our children after their Sports Day. Thank you!
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Lanesend Primary Uniform Prices
From 1st September 2021
ITEM

CURRENT PRICE

NEW PRICE

POLO

£5.95

£6.95

L/S POLO

£6.95

£7.95

PE T SHIRT

£3.50

£4.00

HOODIE

£10.75

£11.85

ZOODIE

£12.25

£13.60

22, 24, 26”

£13.25

£14.60

28, 30”

£14.25

£15.85

32, 34”

£15.75

£17.35

36, 38”

£16.75

£18.35

£10.95

£12.45

SLIPS

SUMMER DRESS
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